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Greetings From the President:
I have been a librarian for over 30
years. Most of my experience has
been in administration and in technical services in federal libraries,
nineteen years with military libraries
in Guam, Okinawa, and Monterey,
California and two years with the
U.S. Government Printing Office in
Washington, D.C. I have worked in
public libraries in Pacific Grove and
Sacramento, California. My experience in academic libraries includes
the Mc George School of Law in
Sacramento, California, the
American University in Cairo, Egypt,
and the International University,
Bremen, in Germany.

and public access to information….”
Fulfilling this mission is becoming
more and more important and more
and more difficult. Concerns have
multiplied in recent years: the possibility of information loss as information is transferred from paper to
electronic formats, challenges to
open access, the closure of some federal libraries and major personnel reductions and policy changes in others, and attrition of the federal workforce to name but a few. In the face
of these concerns it is highly important to maintain impartiality and
integrity.

Professional programs will be
addressing some, if not all, of these
issues in the future. It is most important that we take advantage of
these programs to help us keep up
with current technology and
practice. This is also becoming more
and more difficult. The Dept. of
Defense has been forced to cut
spending on travel because of other
priorities. For example, my own
travel to the 2006 ALA Annual meeting was cancelled at the last minute.
I am now planning on funding my
own travel to future midwinter and

The profession interested me initially for two reasons: a selfish reason—I would be surrounded by a
vast number of books on a vast
number of subjects and a more altruistic reason—I would be performing
a needed public service.
I have seen many changes in the
way we do our jobs throughout the
years, but fundamental things about
being a librarian have remained the
same. The American Library
Association’s mission statement says
it best: “to promote the highest quality library and information services

FAFLRT Board Members at the Annual Meeting in New Orleans
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annual conferences. Other Dept. of
Defense librarians have told me that
their supervisors are increasingly reluctant to approve travel to conferences. And on August 3, 2006, the
Senate approved an amendment that
would cap spending on conferences
by the Dept. of Defense at $70 million in FY 2007.

We must work together to try to
address our concerns and meet challenges. If you have ideas to share,
please forward them to a Board
member or to me. Contact information is on the last page of this
newsletter.
Bobbie Carr
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GENERAL INFORMATION
The Federal Librarian newsletter, is the
quarterly journal of the American Library
Association’s Federal and Armed Forces
Libraries Round Table (FAFLRT). It presents
recent developments and events of interest
to the Federal and Armed Forces library
community, including news and reports on
international, federal, state, and local government issues. The Federal Librarian subscription base is approximately 600.

ADVERTISING RATES (Single Issue)

Judy Russell to Retire

SIZE

Judy Russell, Superintendent of Documents, announced on September 13
that she plans to retire in 2007. Ms. Russell has been with the GPO for nearly a
decade. Prior to her appointment by Public Printer Bruce James in 2003,
Russell spent five years at GPO in the 1990s when she was instrumental in creating GPO Access.
Russell has more than 20 years of experience in the private sector and in public service. Her career highlights include key positions in libraries and information centers, as well as the publishing and information industries. Russell is
a graduate of Dunbarton College of the Holy Cross in Washington, D.C. She
received an M.S. in Library Science from Catholic University.

SIZE (inches) COST

Full page

7w x 10h

$225.00

Half Page (horizontal)

7w x 5h

$150.00

3.75w x 10h

$150.00

Half Page (vertical)

YEARLY DISCOUNTS
Full page advertisements
for one year (4 issues)
discounted 15 % = $765.00/year
One-half page advertisements
for one year (4 issues)
discounted 10 % = $540.00/year

PUBLICATION DEADLINES
ISSUE

ALA Moves to Support
Federal Libraries

DEADLINE

Winter 2007

October 20, 2006

Spring 2007

February 22, 2007

MAILING INSTRUCTIONS

At the Annual Conference in New Orleans in June, ALA
passed two resolutions in support of federal libraries.
These resolutions are printed in this newsletter. In addition to passing these two resolutions, Council established

Send correspondence to:
Jane Sessa, Editor
Federal Librarian
643 South 21st
Arlington, Virginia 22202
202-482-1610
Email: jsessa@doc.gov

an ad hoc subcommittee of the Committee on Legislation
to recommend further actions. The subcommittee will be
reporting at ALA midwinter in Seattle. Subcommittee
members include active and retired federal librarians and
librarians from other ALA units and library associations
interested in federal library issues.

Send advertising copy to:
Baldwin Graphics
1301 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Mezzanine Level
Washington, DC 20004-1701
202-347-0123
Email: jackie@baldwingraphics.com
(Electronic copy or disc preferred)
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HISTORICAL
STATISTICS OF THE
UNITED STATES

Availab
in print le
an
online! d

Millennial Edition

Susan B. Carter, Scott Sigmund Gartner, Michael R. Haines,
Alan L. Olmstead, Richard Sutch, and Gavin Wright, Editors
“This ultimate statistical source on numerical U.S. history has been
30 years overdue for an overhaul; now, finally,
the best is even better. “
–LIBRARY JOURNAL, STARRED REVIEW

“A stunning achievement. . . Historical Statistics of the United States:
Millennial Edition is a resource that academic libraries and
larger libraries can ill afford to be without...It will serve as the
standard for years to come.”
–AGAINST THE GRAIN

“. . . a gold mine for scholars, students and assorted nerds
and numbers crunchers...”
–SAM ROBERTS, THE NEW YORK TIMES, FEBRUARY 22, 2006

“. . . Unlike earlier editions, this Historical Statistics also comes in an online
version...Many ordinary students and scavengers of facts—not just
academics—should be able to tap this treasure of figures.”
–ROBERT J. SAMUELSON, NEWSWEEK, JANUARY 23, 2006

FREE TRIALS AVAILABLE!
To sign up or for more information, please write us at

HSUS@CAMBRIDGE.ORG
FIVE-VOLUME PRINT SET:

0-521-81791-9: 5,000 PAGES

$825.00

until 10/31/06; $990.00 thereafter
MILLENNIAL EDITION ONLINE
ISBN: 0-511-13297-2

FIVE-VOLUME SET AND ONLINE EDITION
(BUNDLE)
ISBN: 0-511-13311-1

 Create and download colorful
charts, graphs, and plots
 Download tables in Excel or CSV
 Download full citations in RIS,
text, or CSV format
 Pay-per-view available

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Volume 1: POPULATION
Population Characteristics
Vital Statistics
Internal Migration
International Migration
Family and Household Composition
Cohorts
American Indians
Volume 2: WORK AND WELFARE
Labor
Slavery
Education
Health
Economic Inequality and Poverty
Social Insurance and Public Assistance
Nonprofit, Voluntary, and Religious Entities
Volume 3: ECONOMIC STRUCTURE AND
PERFORMANCE
National Income and Product
Business Fluctuations and Cycles
Prices
Consumer Expenditures
Saving, Capital, and Wealth
Geography and the Environment
Science, Technology, and Productivity
Business Organization
Financial Markets and Institutions
Volume 4: ECONOMIC SECTORS
Agriculture
Natural Resource Industries
Construction, Housing, and Mortgages
Manufacturing
Distribution
Transportation
Communications
Services and Utilities
Volume 5: GOVERNANCE AND
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Government Finance and Employment
Elections and Politics
Crime, Law, Enforcement, and Justice
National Defense, Wars, Armed Forces,
and Veterans
International Trade and Exchange Rates
Outlying Areas
Colonial Statistics
Confederate States of America
APPENDICES
Weights, Measures, and Monetary Values
States and Census Regions
Origin of Historical Statistics of the United States
INDEX

Please note that Cambridge University Press is the exclusive distributor of the Online edition.

Visit us at www.cambridge.org/us/americanhistory/hsus/
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Fabulous Feds
The Wiesbaden, Germany
Community Library welcomes Mary
Ernst as a new Army Librarian for
Youth and Reference Services. Ms.
Ernst has previously worked in
school libraries at Ft. Bragg, NC,
Schofield Barracks, HI and Ft.
Carson, CO.
Dr. Arlene Luster has come out of
federal retirement after working six
months at the Hawaii Tokai
International College Library in
Honolulu and returned as the
Library Director of the Hanau Army
Library System, Hanau, Germany.
Donna Sviantek previously
Librarian at Army Library
Mannheim, Germany is now the
Librarian at Aliamanu Military
Reservation Library in Hawaii.
Jim Shepherd retired in May 2006
from the Ft. Shafter Army Library,
Hawaii.
Gloria Miller, Librarian at HQ
Army Materiel Command, Fort
Belvoir, VA has been appointed
Treasurer for Military Librarians
Division, of Special Libraries
Association.
Debi Reece, was appointed Library
Director, Navy Support Activity,
Souda Bay, Greece in June 2006.
Ian Smith, Director of the Marine
Corps Air Station New River Library
will retire in August, 2006. Trent
Reynolds, currently Reference
Librarian at Marine Corps Air
Station, Cherry Point Library has
been appointed as the new Director
of MCAS New River Library.
Faith Kanno, Librarian of the
Quantico Family Library is now
Head of the Breckinridge Library at
the Library of the Marine Corps,

Quantico, VA. Phyllis Cassler has
been appointed Librarian of the
Quantico Family Library.
Four US Marine Corps Librarians
will receive a Special Citation Award
from the Armed Forces Recreation
Society for their contributions to the
recreational programs at their installations. Receiving awards for 2006
are Janice Woodward, Camp Lejeune,
NC; Suzanne Shell, MC Air Station
Cherry Point, NC; Belinda Pugh, MC
Air Station, Iwakuni, Japan and
Cynthia Shipley, MC Bases, Okinawa,
Japan. The awards will be presented
in October at the National
Recreation and Parks Association
Annual Congress in Seattle, WA.
Bertina ‘Tina’ Byers passed away on
3 July, 2006 in Lansing, KS. Tina devoted 57 years to Army libraries retiring from the Command and
General Staff College Library at Fort
Leavenworth, KS.
Barbara M. Ivey passed away 29
June, 2006 in Kansas City, MO.
Barbara was Chief Librarian,
Acquisitions Division, USAF
Academy Library in Colorado
Springs, Co for many years. Her previous positions with the Army and
Air Force took her to Tokyo Army
Hospital during the Korean War;
Verona, Italy; Metz, Orleans and
Paris, France; Omaha, NE;
Bremerhaven and Heidelberg,
Germany and NATO Base,
Brunssum, The Netherlands.
Jenny Peterson, the 2001 Adelaide
del Frate Conference Sponsorship
Award recipient, graduated from San
Jose State University in December
2004 with a Master’s in Library and
Information Science. She has man-
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aged the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service library in Sacramento since
November 2001.
Jenny was promoted from Library Technician to
Technical Information Specialist in
recognition of improvements she
made in library services. Her husband, a Petty Officer in the U.S.
Coast Guard, received transfer orders
for Arlington, VA next year and Jenny
“couldn’t be more pleased”. She is
excited about the possibilities of
working in a federal library in the
DC metropolitan area.
Mari-Jana “M-J” Oboroceanu, the
2002 Adelaide del Frate Conference
Sponsorship Award recipient, graduated from Catholic University of
America in 2003. She successfully
completed as a Presidential
Management Fellow in February
2006. “M-J” is currently an
Information Research Specialist in
the Congressional Research Service
Knowledge Services Group at the
Library of Congress.
Robert R. Newlen, Head,
Legislative Relations Office,
Congressional Research Service,
Library of Congress recently published “Resume Writing and
Interviewing Techniques that Work:
A How-To-Do-It Manual for
Librarians, 3rd ed. “ published by
Neal-Schuman Publishers. The book
includes dozens of real-life resumes
of librarians in all types of positions
and all types of libraries.
Robert was also recently named
Senior Trustee of ALA’s $26 million
endowment.
Submitted by Cynthia Shipley
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James King and Joan Schwarz Recipients of
2006 FAFLRT Awards
We suspect that many a long time
FAFLRTer has been asked at one time
or another, “why should I join
FAFLRT”? We hope you identified
the opportunity for special recognition as one of the many benefits of
membership. As you know our
Round Table annually recognizes
professional excellence and also supports and encourages the next generation of librarians through several
special awards: there is a FAFLRT
Achievement Award; Distinguished
Service Award and the Adelaide del
Frate Conference Sponsorship
Award.
This year FAFLRT is pleased to be
able to recognize two individuals
who, while at very different phases in
their careers, both share a deep commitment to the advancement of the
library profession as well as to their
own professional growth and development.

Joan Schwarz
Joan Schwarz, a student at the
University of Wisconsin Milwaukee
Library School, is the 2006 recipient
of the Adelaide del Frate Conference
Sponsorship Award which supports
the attendance at an ALA annual
meeting of a library school student
with demonstrated interest in Federal
librarianship. Joanie accepted the
$1,000 check presented by ProQuest
at a reception honoring awardees.
Joanie has been a volunteer archivist
at the Flying Leatherneck Aviation
Museum in Miramar, California
since January where her duties
included: accessioning museum
artifacts and archival documentation;
inventorying archival holdings,

performing basic conservation techniques, and re-housing documentation in preparation for arrangement
and description. She worked with
the Assistant Curator in maintaining
and preserving museum artifacts and
in developing a framework for strategic planning for the archives. From
1997 – 1999 she served in the United
States Marine Corps where she was the
Publications NCO at Camp
Pendleton. In that capacity she organized and maintained records, and updated, organized and managed a technical library of over two hundred fifty
publications. From 1994 – 1995 she
was a Library Page at the Renton
Public Library in Renton, Washington.
In applying for the Conference
sponsorship Joanie wrote “I am a
former Marine. I joined the Marine
Corps because I wanted to serve my
country; I believe that by being a federal librarian I will be able to continue to serve my country as a civilian.”
She has a keen interest in military
history; as such, expects to enroll in a
Master’s program in Military History
after she completes her Master’s degree in Library and Information
Science. She hopes to work in an
archive or library involving military
history, with the goal of educating
others and promoting information
and historical literacy to diverse
groups of patrons.”
Joanie’s application was supported
by a colleague who wrote that Joanie
“has demonstrated her interest, ability and desire to make a contribution
to Federal libraries. I have worked
with her on several class projects and
I have seen her demonstrate intellec-
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tual curiosity, creativity, well-organized writing, technical expertise,
and group collaboration skills. She
has the background, education, and
skill that we need to attract to federal
libraries. With her military experience, she has expressed a strong interest in working in armed forces libraries. I have explained some of the
job opportunities, along with my
own 20 year work experience in
Federal libraries and the benefits and
satisfaction of a career in public service. This Award would encourage
and support her desire for a career
working in federal libraries.”

James King
The FAFLRT Achievement award
recognizes achievement in the promotion of library and information
service and the information profession in the Federal and Armed Forces
communities. The recipient of this
year’s achievement award is well
known to FAFLRT and the larger
library community. He is rising star
James King, Chief Librarian at the
U.S. Naval Research Laboratory. In
this position since 2002, he has
directed all aspects of the NRL
Research Library, proactively improving and advancing library services
through a strategic approach that has
been incorporated into all levels of
the organization and validated
against NRL and Navy objectives. As
a ‘partner in research’, the NRL
Research Library continues to be the
most advanced research library in the
Department of Defense, serving as a
‘productivity multiplier’ and a transformational force that has changed
the way science is done at NRL.

Fall 2006

The NRL Research Library exists to
enhance & support scientists in
accomplishing their research objectives across a range of ongoing Navy
and DoD programs through the
comprehensive availability of all relevant scholarly information sources; a
strategic effort to capture the NRL
research portfolio; and the deployment, customization, and creation of
cutting edge information resources
and services as part of the NRL
Digital Library. To obtain the best
possible value for NRL scientists,
James is leading library staff efforts
at the Federal, DoD, Navy, and NRL
Library levels with high-level SciTech
information provider management
to strategically refine the collection
mix based upon staff research/
analysis, usage statistics, and pricing
policies. The resultant deals with
major information providers are
often innovative, affect hundreds of
agencies and millions of users within
the Federal Government, dramatically expand access, and result in costs
avoidance and savings in the millions
of dollars.
This digital strategy has resulted in
nearly all relevant journals now being
accessible at researcher’s desktops
(over 3,000 titles) and over 60% of
the entire 60,000 bound historical
print journal volumes also digitally
accessible. All of the Library’s web
services are being shifted to a more
user-centered philosophy, while also
improving the scope and quality of
custom research products and selfservice research tools. Usage has
supported these efforts with an overall doubling of digital library usage
just at NRL since 2002 – both
through journal article downloads
(100k to 200k) and through selfservice online searches (200k to
400k).

He has deployed a ‘NRL Online
Bibliography’ to ensure that the
entire research portfolio of written
knowledge from all NRL scientists
and engineers since the 1920’s will be
captured, retained, measured, and
shared with current and future generations. To date, nearly 40,000 publications written since 1970 have
been captured providing researchers
and administrators with a single view
of all NRL research including: current citation counts; quantified output/productivity per researcher; a
network of experts in Naval research
with links to all relevant publications, and reports showing the
impact of NRL research on the U.S.
and world patent awards.
To effectively market the suite of
resources and services available to
the geographically dispersed research
community, he has led the multifaceted ‘@ Your Desktop’ marketing
campaign which includes the consistent use of branding across all physical and digital materials, use of email and physical communications,
and a regular section in NRL’s newspaper.
All combined, these advances have
resulted in increased researcher productivity and have transformed the
research process at NRL, making the
NRL Digital Library a sought-after
resource around the world.
James is a recognized leader in digital library innovation and digitization. As such he has been invited to
speak at various events including: the
Council of Engineering and Scientific
Society Executives 2004 annual meeting; ARL 2004 Institutional
Repositories and Open Access forum;
Internet Librarian 2005 conference;
KM.Gov 2005 conference on
Knowledge Management; and has
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been a guest lecturer at the Catholic
University School of Library and
Information Science.
He has published in numerous
journals including: the Spring 2005
issue of Libraries & Culture; the
cover article in the September 2004 issue of Information Outlook; and was
cited in the 2005 scholarly book
Information Retrieval and Data
Mining. He has also been consulted as
an expert by the University of Arizona,
Harvard University, and the
Government Printing Office; and has
been invited to join the Thomson
Scientific ‘Thought Leaders’ strategic
planning group, the Swets Library
Advisory Group, Morgan & Claypool’s
eBook Developmental Partner
Program, and Springer’s eBook
Developmental Partner Program.
Earlier this month James was
awarded the LEXIS/NEXIS
Innovations in Technology Award by
the Special Libraries Association.
You will also recall that James has
been FAFLRT’s loyal webmaster for
all many years and we were pleased
to recognize him with the FALFLRT
Distinguished Service Award in 2002.
It’s hard to imagine anyone more
worthy of this year’s Achievement
Award. Unfortunately, James was not
able to be in New Orleans to accept
his award but his good friend
Stephanie Bianchi of the National
Science Foundation was there to
accept the award on his behalf.
Congratulations to the award
winners and to our fellow
FALFLRTers — remember, it’s not
too early to start thinking about next
year! There are many worthy and
untold stories out there. We will
look forward to hearing from you.
Maria Pisa and Shirley Loo,
Awards Committee Co-chairs
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Minutes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Federal and Armed Forces Libraries
Round Table (FAFLRT)
Board Meeting
ALA Annual Conference, 2006
Hilton New Orleans Riverside
New Orleans, LA
Monday, June 26, 2006
Attendees: Georgette Harris,
Marie L. Nelson, Donna Ramsey,
Linda Resler, Jane Sessa, Helen
Sherman, Cynthia Shipley, Eileen
Welch
Welcome and Call to Order.
Georgette Harris, FAFLRT President,
called the meeting to order at 10:37
a.m. (This meeting continues the
business of the June 24, 2006 meeting.)
Liaison Reports (continued from
6-24-06):
FLICC Liaison. Georgette, reporting for Carol Bursik, stated that the
FEDLINK online amendment capability became functional in mid-June.
She also thanked those who completed the survey. Finally, FEDLINK fees
will not be changing in FY07.
IFLA Liaison. A replacement for
Andrea Gruhl is being sought by 1
July.
Public Employees Round Table
(PERT). No report.

Old Business
Membership Recruitment and
Retention.
It was suggested that we distribute
FAFLRT brochures at the other specialized library conferences. Eileen
Welch will “house” the supply of
brochures, and distribute them as requested.
FAFLRT would like to send an
email to all ALA members who have

.mil or .gov addresses, but ALA could
neither supply this, nor a listing by
type of library.
FAFLRT 2007 Program (June 2225, 2007, Washington, D.C.)
Reception. To be held Friday
evening, June 22, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m., in
the Army-Navy Club Ballroom.
Proquest and Lexis-Nexis have
agreed to sponsor it.
Special Tour. It was proposed that
on Friday, before the Reception, we
offer a special tour of the Census
Bureau, which is close to a Metro
stop.
Membership Meeting. It was suggested that we not combine next
year’s Annual Membership Meeting
with a Board Meeting, and that
FLICC report at the meeting, as well
as having several speakers briefly representing other federal agencies. A
suggested time was Sunday, June 24,
9:30 a.m., following the OCLC
Breakfast (would be helpful to be in
the same hotel). (In lieu of that, returning to the traditional time on a
Saturday morning, with a sponsored
breakfast, could be reconsidered for
the future.)
The first Board Meeting could follow the Membership Meeting,
Sunday, 10:30 a.m. to noon, in the
same location.
Annual Program. Proposed to be
held on Monday, June 25, 1:30 to
3:30 p.m. to capture some of
Washington, D.C.’s potential librarian
audience. A program topic suggestion was “Open Source,” to be placed
in the “Issues and Updates” Track.
Monday Board Meeting is tentatively planned for 10:30 a.m. to noon
on 25 June ’07.
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FAFLRT’s ALA events should be
advertised on the FAFLRT and
FLICC listserves, among others.
Another suggestion was a separate
postcard mailing to potential new
members and library school students, particularly in the
Washington, D.C. area
It was also proposed that FAFLRT
co-sponsor a program on the EPA
Libraries with the Social
Responsibilities Round Table at some
time.

New Business
EPA Library Closings and ALA
Council Resolution. Some of our
group felt that the $43K to $53K annual salary which ALA is proposing
to pay a Washington lobbyist is too
low for the market.
ALA Campaign for America’s
Libraries. The Board felt that ALA
should pay more attention to federal
libraries, suggesting that it would be
beneficial for the Directors of federal
libraries to hold a meeting with ALA
regarding their concerns, to increase
federal library visibility to ALA. It
was suggested that the FLICC listserv
seek a volunteer who might spearhead a committee that would plan
such a meeting. Send any suggestions to Georgette.
ALA FAFLRT Intern. It will be determined at the Midwinter Board
Meeting whether or not we will request an intern to assist us at the
2007 Annual Conference. An intern
could also help us man our booth.
Georgette reported that the ALA
New Orleans Conference has 16,309
attendees. ALA is also reporting an
increase in membership.

Fall 2006
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Loo ing

for something?

Discover Serials Solutions’ new federated search engine
Serials Solutions, the company that introduced the
first A-to-Z title list service for libraries, would like
to introduce you to Central Search, our powerful,

A powerful federated search engine
that enables simultaneous searching
across disparate resources.

feature-rich federated search engine:
• Search simultaneously across multiple resources
• Simple, yet powerful user experience

OpenURL link resolver takes patrons
directly to full-text articles, anywhere
in your collection. Interlink your
many disparate resources.

• Industry-leading database coverage
• Quick, intuitive results handling
Deliver complete e-serial access
through your online catalog. Increase
usage of your valuable e-serials.

• Direct links to content

Deployed as a stand-alone solution or integrated
with our product suite, Central Search provides
your patrons with the search and discovery tools
they need today.
Please call us for more information or to register for

Access tools enable you to find specific
titles and browse by title or subject.
Management tools enable you to reduce
overlap and control your collection.

a free, online seminar.

www.serialssolutions.com
1 (866) SERIALS (737-4257)
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Minutes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Federal and Armed Forces Libraries
Round Table (FAFLRT)
Annual General Membership/Board
Combined Meeting
ALA Annual Conference, 2006
Sheraton New Orleans, New
Orleans, LA
Saturday, June 24, 2006
Attendees: Carol Bursik, Patricia
Goldman, Georgette Harris, Pat May,
Marie L. Nelson, Maria Pisa, Jewel
Player, Donna Ramsey, Linda Resler,
Joanie Schwarz, Jane Sessa, Helen
Sherman, Cynthia Shipley, Eileen
Welch
Welcome and Call to Order.
Georgette Harris, FAFLRT President,
called the meeting to order at 8:07
a.m. The Agenda was accepted.
The minutes of the Annual General
Membership Meeting of June 25,
2005, the Midwinter Board Meeting
of January 21, 2006, and the Special
Off-cycle Board Meeting and
Teleconference of April 13, 2006 were
distributed. All of the minutes were
accepted as written.
Membership Report. Joan Taylor
(not present) had provided the written Membership Report, dated June
18, 2006. It reported that as of April
2006, FAFLRT had 317 personal
members and 49
Organizational/Corporate members,
for a total of 366 members. This
compares to 359 members the previous year. (Hope Beyer is the future
Membership Chairman.)
Treasurer’s Report. Carol Bursik
distributed FAFLRT’s June 13, 2006
“Financial Statement for FY 2006,
Based on the Performance Report of
April 30, 2006,” which shows:
Beginning Net Assets (9/01/05) of

$1,707.93
Revenues for the Year of $6,854.97
Expenses for the Year of $5,244.86
ALA Overhead of $323
Net Revenue (Expense) figure of
$1,287.11
Ending Net Asset Balance of
$2,995.04
However, as of April 30, 2006, there
was billed, but un-posted, revenue of
$765 from Lexis/Nexis. There was also a possible billing error of $434.95
for meals in FY2006 and $62.22 for
bank service charges. Pat May commented that there are credit card peruse charges in effect. The Treasurer’s
Report was accepted.
Newsletter (Federal Librarian)
Report. Jane Sessa reported that the
advertising situation is good right
now, and the ads also appear on the
newsletter’s web version. Jane requested that someone assist her with
the vendor ads. She recommended
that we also continue to distribute
the print newsletter by mail. The
next newsletter deadline is August 15,
2006.

Committee Reports
ALA Round Table Coordinating
Committee. Georgette Harris attended this meeting and reported
that they discussed perceptions that
the Round Tables’ concerns are not
being heard. Also, the ALA Past
President attended, and reported that
ALA’s major focus is on advocacy, library funding, school libraries, and
ALA’s role in traditional libraries.
Annual Program. Jewel Player
reported that there was a minor
change to the title of the annual program, to “Copyright Laws –
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Addressing Library Issues,” but the
primary speaker and program content remain the same. There was also
concern that our program was omitted from the published ALA Tracks,
and wasn’t placed in the “Issues” category. It was suggested that we
maintain continuous contact with
our Round Table’s representative
(presently Jeanette Pierce) on the
ALA Conference Planning
Committee, so that he/she might
help champion our program’s location, time slot, and placement in the
Tracks.
Archives. Continue to send
archival material to Lucille Rosa.
Awards Committee. Maria Pisa
reported that the Adelaide del Frate
Conference Sponsorship Award was
awarded to Joanie Schwarz, a student
from the University of Wisconsin
Milwaukee Library School and the
FAFLRT Achievement Award was
presented to James King, Chief
Librarian at the U.S. Naval Research
Laboratory. There were no applicants for the FAFLRT Distinguished
Service Award, which is limited to
FAFLRT membership.
Bylaws and Constitution. Fran
Perros will be taking over this committee from Andrea Gruhl, who has
retired.
FAFLRT Web Site. James King, who
continues to be our webmaster, was
thanked for his fine work maintaining
the FAFLRT ALA web page. Any suggestions should be sent to him.
Booth Coordinator. Eileen Welch
solicited our comments regarding
whether or not our corporate members should display their materials at
our Annual Conference booth. We
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Minutes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
decided that their materials may be
displayed, but placed with a sign stating “From our corporate members.”
It was also suggested that we provide
a sign naming our event sponsors.

courses, as not everyone can attend
FLICC on-site classes. In addition,
Helen has recently solicited input
about our educational needs through
a listserv email.

Federal Personnel. Donna Ramsey
reported that the Labor portion of
the new NSPS personnel system is in
the courts, and the proposed
Homeland Security system didn’t get
funding. Also, Ft. Belvoir is studying
the possibility of consolidating four
to six of their libraries. Georgette
Harris reported that the FLICC
Human Resources Working Group
would like to see the GS-09 as the
minimum librarian grade, but that
initiative has stalled, so now their focus has turned to librarian Core
Competencies.

ALA Liaison. Pat May, from the
ALA Washington, D.C. office, suggested that we send our 2007
Conference Program information to
both Reggie Scott and her, to allow
them to verify its proper Track placement. Additionally, the online entries for the 2007 meetings have to be
approved by the assigned Staff
Liaisons before forwarding to
Conference Services. Pat stated that
she and Reggie are available to help
with anything we need.

Nominating Committee. Linda
Resler reported on the Spring 2006
election results:
V.P./President Elect: Janet Scheitle
Secretary: Belinda Pugh
Armed Forces Director: Lucille
Rosa
Federal Director: Nancy Faget
The change to the Bylaws wording
was approved. Ninety members voted in this election, which was an improvement over last year.

Liaison Reports
ALA Councilor. Mary McInroy is
the representative for the Round
Tables that include FAFLRT.
ALA Education Assembly. Helen
Sherman reported that she will be attending their meeting today. Also, as
a member of the FLICC Education
Committee, she feels we should consider partnerships to provide online

ALA Legislative Assembly. Jane
Sessa reported that they are working
on a resolution regarding the status
of the EPA libraries. She also distributed a “Resolution Concerning
Lobbying for Federal Libraries and
Information Programs.” The Board
approved this resolution go forward
to ALA, with the word “lobbying”
changed to “advocating.” There is
the perception among federal libraries that they are underrepresented by ALA. Jane also stated that she
would eventually like someone to replace her as the liaison to the ALA
Legislative Assembly.
ALA Planning and Budget
Assembly. Carol Bursik reported
that this group will meet on Sunday.
Coalition for Effective Change.
Jane Sessa reported that she hasn’t
recently attended their meetings, but
that their concerns have been paybanding and personnel issues.

The meeting adjourned at 10:03
a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Marie L. Nelson
FAFLRT Secretary

Minutes . . . . . .
Board Meeting
ALA Annual Conference, 2006
Hilton New Orleans Riverside
New Orleans, LA
Monday, June 26, 2006
continued from page 8

A volunteer is needed to work on
completing the FAFLRT manual, so it
will be available as guidance for future board members.
Georgette Harris was thanked for
her capable leadership as FAFLRT
President. The other outgoing officers, committee chairs, and liaisons,
as well as returning officers and
members were also thanked for their
hard work and diligence on behalf of
FAFLRT. (This also concludes my
two terms, four years, as FAFLRT
Secretary.)
The meeting adjourned at 11:55
a.m., with the symbolic (virtual)
passing of the gavel to the incoming
President, Bobbie Carr.
Respectfully submitted,
Marie L. Nelson
FAFLRT Secretary

The reports will continue at the
June 26, 2006 Board Meeting.
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2006 ALA Annual Conference

Resolution on EPA Libraries
WHEREAS, for more than 30
years, the United States
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and its network of libraries
have provided reliable, accurate information about sensitive environmental issues that affect the health
and safety of our families and communities; and
WHEREAS, these EPA libraries
have provided access to vital information to researchers and to scientists, including EPA researchers investigating environmental issues that
impact our Nation; and
WHEREAS, the EPA Headquarters
libraries and the 27 regional and laboratory libraries are staffed with experienced, professional librarians
who facilitate access to information,
fielding 134,000 research requests
from EPA scientists and enforcement
staff and others in the last year; and
WHEREAS, the EPA Libraries
house and catalog unique collections, including approximately
50,000 primary source documents
not available elsewhere in any format, on vital environmental issues;
and
WHEREAS, the EPA Libraries
serve as institutional repositories for
internal documentation as well as
commercially published literature
about the topics agencies regulate,
investigate, and research; and

offering that access to comply with
federal law; and
WHEREAS, in 2003 the Business
Case for Information Services: EPA’s
Regional Libraries and Centers prepared by Stratus Consulting for the
EPA concluded that, “calculated conservatively, the benefit-to-cost ratio
for EPA library services ranges between 2:1 and 5.7:1”; and

health and safety by making it difficult, even impossible, for the EPA
staff and scientists, other scientists
and researchers, the public, contractors and regulated industries, and
federal, state, and local policymakers
to find accurate and high-quality information upon which to base decisions about health and safety concerns; now, therefore, be it

WHEREAS, the Draft EPA FY
2007 Library Plan: National
Framework (June 1, 2006), including
the current proposal to move materials to the web, does not ensure satisfactorily that the public, researchers, scientists and policymakers will have continued access to the
staff, services, and high quality, accurate information found in the EPA
Libraries; and

RESOLVED, that the American
Library Association (ALA) urge
Congress to direct the
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) to reprogram $2.5 Million of
the EPA FY 2007 budget to fund EPA
Libraries; and be it further

WHEREAS, the proposed FY 2007
budget for EPA Libraries contains a
$2.5 Million cut which:

RESOLVED, that the ALA urge the
EPA to develop a responsible information and collections management
strategy, and make it available for
public comment, to ensure continued access for the public and other
stakeholders to the collections and
services of the EPA Libraries.

has already resulted in the closure
and imminent closure of some headquarters, regional and laboratory libraries and the reduction of staff at
other EPA Libraries;
will put the collections and services of the EPA Libraries at risk,
causing essential information about
the environment to be lost;
would compromise the public’s

RESOLVED, that ALA urge the
EPA to restore funding to the EPA
regional and laboratory libraries;
and be it further

Endorsed in principle by
GODORT Legislation Committee
06/26/2006
Endorsed in principle by FAFLRT
06/24/06

WHEREAS, the EPA Libraries operate public reading rooms, providing access to collections that are
specifically tailored to meet the
needs of constituents in their geographic region, at times specifically
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Resolution on Saving Federal Libraries
WHEREAS, federal libraries are
essential in supporting government
staff to develop informed policies,
write regulations, take legal action
against law breakers, and educate the
public; and
WHEREAS, these libraries have
unique, historic and irreplaceable
collections that are critical to achieving their agencies’ missions; and
WHEREAS, tax dollars have been
spent to establish and maintain federal libraries and some agencies, such
as the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), Department of
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD), U.S. Agency for
International Development (USAID),

and the Department of Energy, are
dismantling these valuable libraries;

before they are lost beyond recovery;
and be it further

WHEREAS, federal staff will be
hampered in carrying out their responsibilities without the support of
knowledgeable and skilled federal librarians who possess specialized subject expertise; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that ALA urges
Congress to adequately fund federal
libraries so that they will be able to
employ federal librarians with subject expertise to provide research services.

RESOLVED, that the American
Library Association (ALA) urges
Congress to affirm that the federal libraries are inherently governmental
and the position of librarian is essential; and be it further

Endorsed in principle by
GODORT Legislation Committee
06/26/2006

RESOLVED, that ALA urges the
United States Congress to hold oversight hearings investigating the ongoing destruction of federal libraries
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Endorsed in principle by FAFLRT
06/24/2006
Endorsed in principle by ACRL
6/27/06
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Federal and Armed Forces Libraries Round Table Board:
PRESIDENT (2006-7)
Bobbie Carr
Electronic Services Lib.
Defense Language Institute, Aiso
Library
543 Lawton Rd.,Ste.617a
Monterey, CA. 93944
Phone: 831-242-4230
Fax: 831-242-5816
Roberta.carr@ monterey.army.mil
PAST PRESIDENT
Georgette Harris
FLICC/FEDLINK
Library of Congress
101 Independence Ave SE
Adams Building, Room 217
Washington, D.C. 20540
(202) 707-4850
gharris@loc.gov
VICE-PRESIDENT/PRESIDENT-ELECT
(2006-7)
Janet M. Scheitle
Planning & Development/Library
Services
Government Printing Office
732 N. Capitol St.
Washington DC 20401
Phone: 202-512-0140
Fax: 202-512jscheitle@gpo.gov
SECRETARY
Belinda Pugh
Librarian
MCAS/Iwakuni,Japan
PSC 561 Box 1558
FPO AP 96310
Phone: 011-81-827-795156
Fax: 011-81-827-796257
DSN 253-5156
PUGHBJ@usmc-mccs.org
TREASURER (2005-07)
Carol Bursik
Assistant Director for Access &
Organization
Dept of Justice Libraries
601 D Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20530
Phone: (202) 514-5102 (w)
Fax: (202) 514-2785
Carol.J.Bursik@usdoj.gov

FEDERAL DIRECTOR (THROUGH
6/2009)
Nancy G. Faget
GPO Library Services & Content
Management
Library Planning & Development
Sr. Planning and Development
Specialist
U.S. Gov’t Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20401
Phone: 202-512-2290
Fax: 202-512-2300
nfaget@gpo.gov
FEDERAL DIRECTOR (THROUGH
6/2007)
Sally Bosken
Library
U.S. Naval Observatory
3450 Mass. Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20392
Phone: 202-762-1463
Fax: 202-762-1083
bosken.sally@usno.navy.mil
ARMED FORCES DIRECTOR
(THROUGH 6/2009)
Lucille M. Rosa
Head, Tech Services
Eccles Library
Naval War College
686 Cushing Road
Newport, RI 02841-1207
Phone: (401) 841-6492
DSN: 948-6492
lucille.rosa@nwc.navy.mil
ARMED FORCES DIRECTOR
(THROUGH 6/2007)
Cynthia Shipley
Director, USMC Libraries
Okinawa, Japan, Unit
35023, Camp S.D. Butler
Library Processing Center
FPO, AP 96373-5023
Phone: 011-81-611-745-6056
DSN: 315-645-6056
shipleyc@okinawa.usmc-mccs.org
Committee Chairs and
Liaisons:
ALA ANNUAL PROGRAM
R. James King
Naval Research Lab
4555 Overlook Ave
Code 5596
Washington, DC 20375
Phone: (202) 767-2357
james.king@nrl.navy.mil

FEDERAL
Federal and
Armed Forces
Libraries Roundtable

LIBRARIAN

mpisa@nal.usda.gov
ALA COUNCILOR (THROUGH 6/2007)
Jordan M. Scepanski
Zayed University
United Arab Emirates
jordan.scepanski@zu.ac.ae
ARCHIVIST
Lucille M. Rosa
ALA EDUCATION ASSEMBLY
Helen Q. Sherman
Team Leader, Reference & Retrieval
Defense Technical Information Center
DTIC-BR
8725 John J. Kingman Rd., Suite 0944
Ft. Belvoir, VA 22060-6218
Phone: 703-767-8274 x9053
Fax: 703-767-8228
hsherman@dtic.mil
ALA LEGISLATION ASSEMBLY
REPRESENTATIVE
Jane T. Sessa
Department of Commerce Law
Library, Room 1894
14th & Constitution, NW
Washington, DC 20230
Phone: (202) 482-1610
Fax: (202) 482-0221
jsessa@doc.gov
ALA LIAISON
Reginald Scott
American Library Assoc.
1301 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.,
Suite 403
Washington, D.C. 20004
Phone: (202) 628-8410 (w)
Fax: (202) 628-8419
plm@alawash.org
ALA PLANNING & BUDGET ASSEMBLY
Carol Bursik
ALA ROUND TABLE COORDINATING
COMMITTEE
Bobbie Carr
AWARDS COMMITTEE
Shirley Loo, Chair
Library of Congress, CRS
625 A Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003
Phone: (202) 707-6785 (w)
Fax: (202) 707-7021
sloo@crs.loc.gov
Maria Pisa, Co-Chair
Associate Director for Public Service
National Agricultural Library
6 Room 203
1031 Baltimore Ave.
Beltsville, MD 20705
301-504-5834
301-504-6951

BOOTH COORDINATOR
Eileen Welch
USDA Animal & Plant Health
Inspection
4700 River Rd., Unit 6
Riverdale, MD 20737
Phone: (301) 734-5240
Fax: (301) 734-8391
Eileen.L.Welch@usda.gov
BYLAWS & CONSTITUTION
Fran Perros
Ralph J Bunche Library
U.S. Dept of State
Room 3239
Washington, D.C. 20520
Phone: (202) 647-2196
Fax: (202) 647-0203
perrosfe@state.gov
COALITION FOR EFFECTIVE CHANGE
Jane T. Sessa
FEDERAL PERSONNEL
Donna Ramsey
U.S. Army Van Noy Library
5966 12th Street
Building 1024
Fort Belvoir, VA. 22060
Phone: (703) 806-0096
Fax: (703) 806-0091
Donna.ramsey@belvoir.army.mil
FLICC LIAISON
Carol Bursik
IFLA LIAISON
INTERNET / WEB ENHANCEMENT
COMMITTEE
R. James King
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Joan R.Taylor, Chair
U.S. Department of State
10290 Colony Park Drive
Fairfax, VA 22032-3235
Phone: (202) 619-4875 (w)
Fax: (202) 358-2340
jrtaylor20@hotmail.com
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES ROUNDTABLE LIAISON
Fran Perros

